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For info

The Essential fly newsletter has advice on buzzer fishing this week

On Sunday we had the last round of the winter league competition and
the anglers had a great days fishing with quite a few of them being
snapped off by big fish but Steve Billen caught a cracking 12lb 9oz
rainbow on a blue goldhead buzzer. It was all to play for with it being
close between the top 10 anglers with only 2lb in weight between each
of them, out of the four rounds the anglers could drop their worst weight
so only 3 out of the 4 rounds were added up this made it even closer
when the 3 total weights were added. The winner of the winter league
series was Ashley Pullen with a total weight from 3 rounds being 38lb
13oz, second place was Ryan with a total weight of 37lb 11oz, third
place was John Newman with a total weight of 34lb 9oz and in fourth
place was Richard Pullen with a total weight of 32lb 12oz so it was very
close up until the last minute, we would like to thank all the anglers that
entered this years winter league.
We would like to thank Jason Billen of Trinity Nursing Services for
sponsoring this years winter league series.
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Report -Week beginning March 13th 2017

This week fishing has been good and steady with quite a few anglers catching
their bag limits. The weather has been mixed with some days there being heavy
drizzle and other days being dry and breezy, but these mixed weather conditions
haven't stopped the anglers catching big fish, Cliff Edwards caught a superb 9lb
11oz rainbow on a black buzzer and Glenn Evans caught a cracking 11lb 11oz
rainbow on a blue flash damsel. Beas flies of the week have been buzzers,
damsels, dawl bachs and nymphs.

FLY:
Simon Evans   3 fish     9lb 8oz   caught on a damsel.

Graham Morris   4 fish     12lb 5oz  caught on a buzzer

Tom Morgan    3 fish     10lb 13oz  caught on a hothead fritz.

Don't forget to get your rod license

Not sure the link works but the website  below is the one you need for a
new license.

During March you will receive a notification that your licence is about
to expire and that you can go and buy a new licence at www.gov.uk/get-
a-fishing-licence.



Cliff Edwards caught this superb 9lb 11oz rainbow on a black buzzer

Steve Billen caught this cracking 12lb 9oz rainbow on a blue goldhead buzzer


